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Investors Drive SPAC Sponsors to Execute Private

Placements Alongside IPOs
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FEATURE: Management-led private
placements arc becoming common
alongside SPAC initial oO'crings as
investors demand that blank check
man;tgers have more skin in the g,I01':,

and more cash in escrow for acquisi
tions.

TRENDIVATCH: TPR analyzes lhe
pen·deal performance of PIPE issuers
from the first quarter of 2004 10 ussess
the long-term costs of privately-pl;lf:ed
equity c:lpital.

PIPELINE: Stale actions on sellle·
ment failures raise preemption issues;
Gr.ldicnl appeals free speecb ruling in
Overstock case: Gryphon consider
ing settlement in PLPE insider tmding
case; TA Associates acquires stock loan
platform; Loeb eyes Zohek; SEC rejccts
SOX relief for micro capS: Halla Bio
sciences does third deal: other deals of
interest, ,md all the hirings and firings
in the business: p 2.

DEA LFLOW: During the period May
1 through Muy 31, deal activity com·
prising 184 corpomte issuers included
, 52 closed transactions. 20 ddinitivc
agreements. 23 announced placements.
and three cancellations: p. 10.

SCORECARD: Comprehensive indus
try rankillgs or the ycar~to-date PIPE
activity: p. 16.

by Joe Gose

The evolution of the specifie.d purpose
acquisition company has entered the pri
vate placement period. All SPAC initial
public offerings this year have included
a concurrent private placement in which
some or all or the SPACs managers have
acquired units or warrants. Moreover.
sponsors proposing new blank check
companies are increasingly building pri
vate transactions into the dears structure.
a review of recent registration statements
shows.

What's behind the rash or SPAC private
placements? Growing investor demand
that blank check company managers
itlCrease their stake in SPACs and plow a
higher percentage of gross offering pro·
ceeds into the trust funds that ultimale
ly finance a SPAC's acquisition. Also in
response to those demands, underwriters

are helping to beef up the trusts by defer
ring some of their discounts and commis·
sions until a combination occurs.

The net effect of the changes: Some 95%
or a SPACs IPO, private placemenl, and
other proceeds are Oowing into SPAC
trust funds today, which is about eight
percentage points higher than the typical
percenlage in 2004. says Floyd Witt lin.
a partner in the New York office of the
Bingham McCutchen law firm. who spe
cializes in structuring SPACs.

Previously, SPAC sponsors ponied up
$25,000 or some other nominal amount
early on in the blank check company's
life ~ orlen mOllths bero ... all IPG. That's
where the managers· investment generally
ended: Although spollsors typically posled
standing limit orders to buy warrants on
the opeo market, lhey rrequeoUy railed to
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LIFELINE CAPITAL
PIPEs Can Save Companies, But at a Cost

by Dan Carlson

Historically. the PIPE market has been the least favored option for com
panies needing to raise capital. Over the last 5 years., however, the dynam
ics of lhe rfPE market have been changing. PIPE issuance continues to
rise in number and size of deals, as does the number of interested inves
tors i.n PIPE deals. Internally, the nature of the market is shirting from
an arbitrage type investment to a more traditional, fundamental style of
financing. There has been much discussion concerning the ramifications
of this change on deal structuring: PI PE buyers have been pushing for
more structured. senior investment instruments.
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Is the shift towards fundamental investing having an effect on the returns
of the issuer's stock'! Looking at historic returns of PIPE issuers. there
are trends that emerge from the data. These show some positive perfor.
mance on rundamentalJy biased deals. however they also demonslrate
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make any substantial warrant acquisi
tions. While that initial small raise sliB
occurs, sponsors are now committing
roughly $1 million or more in addition
al capital through private deals when
the company goes to market. Under
writers. meanwhile, are generally defer
ring around $ I million to $3 million in
fees

"This is what the buy side has demand
ed:" says Steven Levine, president and
CEO of EarlyBirdCapital. 3n invest
ment bank involved in several SPAC
offerings. "It reduces their downside
and makes them more comfortable
committing to the investment."

Generally. the securities purchased in
SPAC private placements are locked
up until after a business combination
occurs, though the timing of when ini
tial shareholders can begin trading the
shares after that poilu varies from deal
to deal. As in the past, however, blank
check sponsors stand to lose the invest
ment if they are forced to liquidate tbe
trust fund.

InstitUlional investors who are buy
ing SPAC shares are hardly shy about
demanding that managers take a bigger
stake. says Mitchell LiUman, a partner
with the New York law firm Littman
Krooks. "The private placemel1ls are
the resull of the underwriters listening
to investors, and as more SPACs get out
in the market. investors are looking for
distinguishing features," adds Littman,
who specializes in SPACs. "As they see
managers get more skin in the game.
they feel more comfortable"·

The private placement element is the
la[esl [wist to the s[ill-evolving SPAC
structure. Not only is the growing
number of blank check companies
increasing competition for institutional
capital, but they're also inviting more
regulatory scrutiny. The Securities and
Exchange Commission, for example.
recently required SPACs sponsored by
private equity and venture capital firms
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to acknowledge [hat the blank check
companies could target a firm already
affiliated with the sponsors. Those dis
closures already are showing up more
frequently in offering proposals.

Additionally, SPAC sponsors are
increasingly launching fPOs on the
London Stock Exchange's Altemative
Investment Market. and U.S. hedge
funds. private equity firms. and other
investors are buying shares in those
blank check companies in private
transactions, according to bankers
underwriting such SPACs.

Sponsor-driven private placements
have already become a standard feature
in U.S. SPACs. So far this year. manag
ers with at least 13 blank check com
panies have executed private deals to
raise $25.5 million in conjunction with
their Ipas. According to S-I ~Iings.

sponsors of eight proposed SPACs
have built private placements into the
offering's lenns as of late May.

And it indeed appears SPAC sponsors
have lillie choice but to build [he private
agreements into the deals if they want
to make ii to market: In it's May 17
amended S-l mingo for example. Indus~

trial Services Acquisition Corp. outlined
a plan in which officers and directors
wonld priva[ely buy 600,000 warrants
for $ 1.35 eacb to raise an additional
$810,000. Tbe proposed blank check
company's two prior registration state
men[s - originally med in August 2005
and then amended in Oc[ober - did not
include the private placement element.
"The market's becoming more compet
itive," Wittlin says, "and investors want
to see more in the trust.··

Global Logistics Acquisition Corp.
raised the largest sum so far this year
through a private placement with its
initial stockholders when it sold some
2.3 million warrants a[ $1.10 each to
raise $2.5 million. The initial stock
holders can redeem one warrant for one
Global Logis[ics share for $6 each, and
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according to SEC filings, the warrants
are subject to sale and transfer restric
tions until tbe company completes a
business combination.

The private deal and IPO. which
occurred in mid-February. generated
gross proceeds of $80 million. and
Global Logistics placed $76. million
in trust - 96% of the total offering. In
addition to management's $2.5 million
contribution. the SPAC's underwriters
- BB&T Capital Markets. Breon Mur
ray & Co., Carrct & Co., and EarlyBird
Capital - agreed to defer 3%, or $2.4
million. of their 7% underwriting and
discount commissions into the trust
account. Global Logistics is targeting
the transportation and logistics indus
try, and recel1lly the warrants were
trading around $1.18 each. The units.
which comprised one share and one
warrant, originally sold lor $8 each and
recently were trading around $8,70.

The managers of Acquicor Technology,
meanwhile. purchased 333,334 units
for $6 each Lo raise an addilional $2
million in a private transaction when it
completed its lPO in mid-March. The
placement and IPO generated gross
proceeds of $172.5 million, and Acqui
cor placed $164.3 million into trust
- about 95% of the gross

The SPAC's managers used some
$280.400 raised in tbe private [rans
action [0 repay a loan from Acquicor
Management. a holder of more than
10% of Acquicor's outstanding com
mon shares. ThinkEquity Partners.
Wedbush Morgan Securities and other
underwriters agreed to defer some
$3.45 million in fees. Acquicor is [ar
geting technology, multimedia, and net
working companies. and its units were
recemly trading around $6.85 each.

On tl,e other end of the scale. Echo
Healthcare Acquisition Corp. executed
the smallest private placement thus
far this year, raising an additional
$550.000 when its principal sharehold-
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ers acquired some 458,000 warrants
for $1.20 each in conjunction with its
late March IPO. The company's units,
which were sold a1 $8 each, include
one share and a warrant to purchase
an additional share for $6. The com
pany raised gross proceeds of $58 mil
lion and has placed about 95% of that
total. or $54.9 million. into the trust
fund. The SPAC is targeting domestic
and international healthcare compa
nies and its units were recently trading
around $8.33 eacb.

By comparison, Harbor Acquisition
Corp.'s units comprise a common share
and two warrants to purchase one
common share each and sold for $6
each in the company's May IPO. The
initial shareholders privately acquired
2 million warrants for 65 cents each
to raise an additional $1.3 million.

All told. Harbor Acquisition raised
gross proceeds of $84 million, and the
blank check company has placed about
$79.4 million into trust. which repre·
sents about 95% of the gross proceeds
That amount includes an lPO-related
'"non-accountable expense aLlowance"
of more than $1.6 million lhat Harbor
Acquisition's underwriters agreed to
deposit into the trust. Harbor Acquisi
tion is targeting consumer and indus
trial product companies. and recently
its warrants were trading for around 36
cents each.

In a variation on tbe private placement
theme, Grubb & EUis Realty Advisors
raised $10 million in capital when it
sold nearly 1.7 million units at $6 each
to Kojaian Ventures as part of its oO"er
ing i.n early March. Kojaian Ventures is
aml.iated with Michael Kojaian. who is

chairman of the board for Realty Advi
sors as well as Grubb & Ellis Co., a pub
licly-traded real estate services organi
zation that sponsored Realty Advisors
along with other Grubb & Ellis execu
tives. Though the sale to Kojaian Ven
tures was not explicitly referred to as
a private placement, the underwriters
didn't receive discounts or commissions
on the units. Moreover, while Kojaian
agreed to lock up the units until the
completion of a business combination,
Kojaian Ventures has the same rights
as other public unit holders.

Really Advisors. which is tbe first SPAC
to target real estate assets, raised gross
proceeds of some $144 million and has
placed $137.5 million in trust, or 95%
of the total proceeds. That amount
also includes a roughly $2.7 million
deferred underwriting discount. ~
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